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$6 with how much more attention to sanitation, these The literary and cl

creatures farm it than men do 1 They have no " 1 _ _______ _____
rtgages. They keep cows, but their stables are mechanics are now following them. This7of 
dels of neatness. But my hired men are almost is not to make farmers of them, but it is 1 

sure to be machines, and are far from models of them a taste for land and land
thrift and economy and neatness. They do not Hubert, in a capital volume on ___
love the farm ; they do not, with a few exceptions, Living, ” pictures toe possibilities before a city 
work intelligently ; they abhor experimental journalist. If a taste for the country can be culti-

I ™>«a and with rural life can be joined
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flanitoba Crop Report.
The crop report of the Manitoba Government _ _ __ ______ ___ __ __ ____________ ______

for the season, up to June 1st, shows a slight increase I <• When I am "journeying through toe countiÿ, and I music, as weÜ as pure air and exercise, 
in the area sown to wheat, 1,010,186 this year, behold the rocky hills, sometimes for miles in the road to a reconstructed agricultural 
against 1,003,640 in 1893. Oats showed an increase extent, entirely bare of trees, affording too little I "

farming.—o I vated, Huu vwevse *umi Aucvnu uo juiuou a itf-ir snare
Wilson Flagg says in his book about trees ; | of refining influences and the comforts of art and

we are on 
sentiment.

a fair sharea
le
îr the road to a reconstructed agricultural

______ ____,__ ___________________________________ ______ . „ Mr. Hubert shows ue admirably that we can get all

i*™».tz,%îto f-tnVto"^msrst’Ls?cereal this year, while 119,628 acres of barley are ^jidhood, these hills were covered with forests. He says: “People talk of toe inspiration of toe 
sown—also a slight increase. Other grains and *pj,e WOods were cut down, and there was nothing crowd—toe electrical effect of numbers. I <»j».n see 
roots showed some increase. Every section of the jeffc to prevent the soil from being washed down I but little of this in our American cities. ” The 
Province reports a shortage of rain during the into the valleys. Now nothing remains to support suburban life of our larger cities has, for toe past 
latter nart of Mav which has been intensified bv I a new growth of trees.” 1 care not in which direc- five years, enormously widened out. To hasten the
th. terrible heat In* drought of theflr.t e.ghtdoy. ^Op^ioo

of June. ____________________ seen a case of failure, where there were no heavy American industry, is a matter of political and
doctor’s bills, but you could put your finger on a social importance. When this is accomplished we 

The Horn Fly. removable cause. Our hop speculatorsare a sample shall have filled the hopes of our founders, and
The horn fly pest is already very bad in some When they make money on hops, it is at the made the Republic what Jefferson believed to be

localities. When the flies are at their ’fc jî*® anîuaborf *When there is^a ‘ÏLrg© marg?D tErtoeto I you „y, «, toi. r.volutiou be
been found necessary to spray cattle with the ordin- favor> they buy fast horses and pianos, smoke wrought? By what possible means can we secure 
ary kerosene emulsion every two days. uror. cjgars and cultivate other wasteful habits. When for our common schools teachers equipped to teach 
Fletcher, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has the market drops from one dollar a pound to five geology, chemistry, biology, and physics ? When 
found that Tanner’s oil, containing some carbolized cents, the auctioneer sells the pianœi and horses for the demand comes, we shall surely have toe supply? 
oil, or oil of tar is more lasting in its effects, but one-tenth value and the farmer who sought only But let us not make the mistake of supposing there

, 7*’ more lasting m ’ . money, and had no love for, or knowledge of, the to be more abstruse or difficult studies than geo-
akes longer to apply and requires much great land and the things of the land, joins the west- graphy, arithmetic, and grammar. Rightly taught]

labor. Train oil or fish oil alone, or train oil or | ward caravan, or hangs himself. I said to a friend, these latter are far the most difficult and advanced
lard, with a little sulphur, oil of tar or carbolic acid Gf good judgment : ‘Take your pencil, and make They belong only with older pupils. The former 
added, will keep the flies away for five or six days. | an estimate of the loss in one way and another of | sciences are simpler and more fundamental They
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